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THE IMPACT OF GOVERNA CE IN PORT I TIT TIO 01 
OL YMPIC ACHIEVEME TS FROM DECISIO -MAKER ' 
PERSPECTIVE IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATE 
The succes of sports in titution depend on the extent f achieving ollt'tanding 
ports result not only at the local level but on all regional and int mational 
levels. Hence, ef ficienc of sport in titution i mea ured b) th number of 
achievements, especially at the Olympics level a it i the highe t rank in the 
hierarchy of sports achievements. The pre ent study begin from a ba ic 
assumption that the \ eakness of the UAE's Olympic achiev ment i due to the 
governance pattern and management and leadership tyle lI1 vanou port 
institutions and e pecially in the port federation and sports club . 
In this respect, this study aimed to examine the impact of trengthening 
governance in sports in titutions on the achievement of the Olympic p rt in the 
UAE from the standpoint of decision-makers, as well a to identify the extent o f  
the contribution of the governance system in impro ing the outcome Or "p rt 
institutions. For this purpose, a quantitative methodology along \"ith a Jield 
survey was used gi en the nature of the study. The stud population con i t of 
decision-maker of the senior leadership in sport in titution , totaling 596 
people. The response rate to the study questionnaire wa (69.8° 0 ), reprc enting 
(358) of the total number of sports leadership. The study found se eral impoliant 
results, namely: (1) 30% of the sports leadership is not atis fied vl'itl1 the Olympic 
results achieved by the UAE, (2) 36% of the sports leader belie ed that there 
were no clear accountabilit criteria for of ficers and employee in sport 
institutions, (3) ports Leaders believes that the UAE has the pot ntial t host the 
Summer Olympic Games, (4) 35% of the sports leaders believed that 
announcem nt of the trategic and operational plan for sports organization i 
made in a tran parent manner, (5) 66% of the ports leaders indic8ted the 
exi tence of clear gap in the current legislation, in relation to ports, (6) 59% of 
the sports leader think that the current sport leader di pose of a con iderable 
degree of scientific knowledge and expertise within their field, (7) 34% of the 
sports leaders see the non-participation sports institutions in the fonTIulation of 
the country's strategic deci ions in relation to sports, (8) 32% of the ports leader 
highlighted the absence of 10ng-tenTI plans for training and technical to prepare 
viii 
athlete competition . and (9) 100 of the port leader pinp inted t th la k f 
financial support a a cau e of not a hie\ ing r markabl p rt r 'ult for th � 
AE. 
The study also made a number of recommendation. (1) th imp rtan' of 
selecting sport in titutional leader ba ed on comp t n e. and th need tc 
possess clear and pecific vi ion and objective. and the need for capacit) build­
up to be able to resolve problem and make deci ion. (_) the upport and 
development of the legal frame\vork through revi wing and updating all la\\ and 
regulation governing the sports work in the UAE \\ith the participation of port. 
institution. and enforcing existing law and carrying out benchmarking tuoie. 
and recommendations to issue nevv' laws to ensure greater tran par nc). (3) th' 
announcement of reports' results and trategic action plan and deei ion, i 11 
relation to ports activities. and the announcement of the strategic and operational 
plans for sports organizations in a clear and transparent mann r. (4) the 
promotion of the principle of participation through the development of a clear 
methodology governing the mechanism of the participation of spOli in titutions 
in the organization of sport aetivitie in the country and the de elopm nt or 
general policie and the forn1ulation of strategic port deci ions. (5) the focus on 
de eloping long-term training and technical plans, (6) the importance oC the 
a ailability of strong financial budgets and marketing strategies to enable sports 
institutions of self-development of their financial resource , (7) th foeu on 
increasing research studies in relation to governance for sports institutions and 
increase awareness and intere t in the study of go ernance in general. and thc 
governance of sports institutions in particular. (8) the conduct of innovative 
studies to determine the extent of change that may occur in relation to the 
application of governance in UAE's sports institutions, given the government's 
general tendency towards strengthening the principle of corporate governance in 
all sectors of the state, including sport . and (9) the conduct of special ized tudie 
on ports federations and sport associations and sports committees and ports 
clubs in relation to governance. separately. 
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